How to Register for NAMIWalks

Login:
Go to namiwalks.org and click FIND A WALK. Search by date or state, and then click on the event you wish to join.

Step 1:
Click the REGISTER NOW button.

Step 2 (A):
If you are a RETURNING PARTICIPANT, click the Login To Your Account link.

Get Started

Been here before?
Login to your account to prefill the fields below with your information.

Type in your email address* and password. If you forget your password, click the Forgot Password link and set a new one. Then click the Login button.
Step 2 (B):

If you are a NEW PARTICIPANT, add your name and email address and create a password. (Your email address will be your username.) Then click Continue to Next Step.
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Step 3:

Choose your REGISTRATION TYPE. Select Team Captain, Team Member, Walker Not on a Team, or Virtual Walker.

- If your walk is virtual, you may choose ANY of the selections—not just Virtual Walker.
- Selecting a registration type with “Walk Star” means your goal is to raise at least $1,000.
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Step 4:

Follow the prompts for the registration type you choose. For example, if you choose Team Captain, click Create a Team and select which Team Type yours will be (Company Team, Family & Friends Team, etc.)
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How to Register for NAMIWalks (continued)

Step 5:

Now provide your REGISTRATION DETAILS, including your fundraising goal (aim for at least $100 to receive a NAMIWalks T-shirt), an opportunity to self-donate, and a few optional questions.
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Step 6:

If you are a NEW PARTICIPANT, this is where you will provide your address and phone number.
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Step 7 (Final Step):

If you agree to the Terms and Conditions, check the box and click **Continue To Confirmation**.

![Terms and Conditions for Participation](image)

Review your registration details and click the blue **Complete Registration button**. Voila! You are registered. Check your email for confirmation.
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*If you are a returning participant and cannot remember the email address you used to register in the past (Step 2A)—or if you have any questions—reach out to your Local Walk Manager, found on your local walk website.*